Stop worrying about your move and let our dedicated Move Managers handle all the details

- Make it easy for you to decide what to keep based on your goals
- Help you plan where everything will go in your new home
- Recommend highly rated movers and review their estimates with you so you’ll know what to expect
- Direct and supervise your movers on pack and move days, even if you can’t be there
- Make all arrangements for selling, donating or hauling what you no longer want

Let our team of Relocation Specialists get you fully unpacked and set up in as little as 3 days* – less if you are moving to a senior residence

- Carefully unpack all boxes and hang, fold or store all clothing and accessories
- Make beds, set up bathrooms, bedrooms, living, dining and home office areas
- Display your home décor to make your new house feel like home
- Breakdown boxes and packing paper to ensure nothing gets overlooked
- Hang your framed art or set up personal electronics (additional fee applies)

When you feel stressed by your mess, our Home Organizers will quickly and carefully unclutter your home

- Organize your bedroom, living, office or storage areas including your garage
- Transport donated household items to local charities
- Recommend and shop for furniture or space-saving solutions tailored to your needs and budget
- Learn easy ways to stay on top of your most important tasks and paperwork
- Pack household items when you are preparing for a home improvement project*

*Based on an average 2-bedroom/2-bath home

Choose one or more services

Call today!
(510) 846-1976
LetsMakeRoom.com

“This was one of the best things we ever decided to do. We are too busy with work, kids, etc., to think about cleaning out our clutter, and giving away things we’ve had forever. It gave us a huge sense of relief.”

— Carrie and Ross B. Orinda, Calif.

“Lis and her team were extremely organized and went above and beyond what we expected. They were patient and sensitive in a situation that was emotionally charged.”

— Chris H. Geriatric Care Specialist

*We suggest using licensed movers to pack your fragile and high value items when relocating
Who hires us:
• Homeowners moving into or out of the San Francisco Bay Area
• Couples blending or separating their households
• Active seniors resizing their lives for retirement
• Adult children of elderly parents
• Busy professionals

Who recommends us:
• Home improvement experts
• Elder care professionals
• Realtors®
• Professional movers
• Current and past clients

Lisbeth “Lis” McKinley, M.A., Owner
Certified Professional Organizer
lis@letsmakeroom.com · (510) 846-1976
LetsMakeRoom.com

Don’t do it alone. Call us to schedule a complimentary visit.

← Relax, while we handle all the details.

You live in your home. We make room for you to enjoy it.

“... moving alone again! Let’s Make Room is a must when it comes to moving.”
— Jackie and Chiméne, realtors
Oakland, Calif.

Insured through the National Association of Professional Organizers